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m SACK/
We had only got so far as the 

foot of the terrace, when Mrs. John
son’s voice recalled us mperatively.

4 Miss Bernard, come back—come 
back! Sir Richard wants you and 
the children in the drawing-room at 
once!’

• We can go by the neat train.’ I 
whispered to the boy. who nodded 
a glad assent—he was fond of riding 
in trains; aud -then, after taking off 
our things, we all three entered the' 
drawing-room.

The children, pleased with the 
noveity of their father’s position, 
rushed at once to his side, and began 
to pour questions upon him. I took 
my seat in the background without 
a word, and he did not even glance 
up to see if I were present !

His two guests were with him. 
and Mrs. Seymour, profiting bv’

: her rival's enforced absence, bad once, or shook him.
declared the tumbler of egg-flij» j him, as Birchett says 

’ just brought in to be unfit for con- to do forty tiroes a day.
sumption, and had ordered her 

| daughter, who, it seems, was an 
excellent cook, to mix a fresh one 
o ihe spot.

1 sat quietly by, darning a rent 
i i Bijou’s jersey, while Mrs. Mas
sey. her sleeves pushed slightly off 
the plump, white wrists, beat up. 
whisked, daintily sipped the pless- 

! ant dose, then playfully urged her
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‘ Hush, hush !’ I whispered, 
warningly, as the ladies fidgeted 
nervously, and Mrs. Johnson, who 
had entered a moment before, laid 
her hand, with a half suppressed 
giggle, upon the child's shoulder : 
• yop must not talk so much Birdie, 
or mind what servants say.’

" But pappy wants me to talk to 
him. Miss Bernard, that's why be seul

&

couch unguarded for a modem.
His mother-in-law gave up her nu

merous household engagements, even 
sacrificed her afternoon carriage ex
ercise s; ent the whole day in his so
ciety. Ruining a jersey for her grand
son. or. y leaving ihe room for a few 
moments at a time to return laden 
with some delicacy which she forced I

j for me; and Le fîtes what I say. for 
■ patient to try &cd drink it off «tuick- f he is laughing away in the cushions 
ly before Mrs. Johnson found htr-like anything—is And BiivN-r. 
out and annihilated her. A te-Vdki W all that; and she said toe 
quest which, after a slight interlude yesterday, when I went cm; with her 

and lace, that Cousin Livy used to si: 
with the old man just as she is sitting 
with you. pavvy, now. *?nd p.ay games 
with him: and make him lovely things 
to eat. an' sing io him. and mat* 

I jokes, and tell him stories, ail day ; 
j a*, that :r he hadn't got out of his 

My poor hands trembled 90 til; t j bed that night and beard her talkirz

of gallant banter, he complied with, 
and all this without once glancing 
at me, without even wishing me 
good-day, though I bad not set n 
him for two davs

CHAPTER IX.

i Continued.)

"A false note! a false note!" be 
cried. They bad better leave ttk 
alone, had they not. Marie? Here, 
give this back to my d:voted mother- 
in-law. and tell h- io leave i: upca 
another man's table, I never plucked 
those Sowers, never wrote those lines 
on that glorious nigh: in June. IS—'

I took the papier frem him and he 
left the room without another word. 
The ba:Ue was over: 1 could do no 
more. He .knew all now! The las: 
pebble had been removed from the 
widows path! How quietly, how 
lightly he had taker, it—this know
ledge that I fancied would have rob
bed him almost of reason! A s» lit 
rush of blood from his face, an im
petuous movement of his hand, a cy
nical laugh, and—and that was a!!. 
What did it mean? Had 1 been mis
taken all along—was I dreaming the 
whole scene? Half dazed I reached 
the door and came face to face with 
Mrs. Massey, who seemed to be much 
startled at seeing me. and. rather un
necessarily . I thought, explained the 
cause of h * presence there. Sb-? was 
looking fer the clasp of her chain, 
which she had dropped on her way to 
bed. she told me.

“You—you were in the study were 
you not. Miss Bernard? I though: you 
Lad gone to bed quite early."*

“No, I did no* Î was in the school
room until Sir Richard called me to 
his study to give me directions abcu: 
his letters."*

*Oh. I see! You don't look well 
Miss Bernard. Does your bend ache! 
Van I do anything for ycuT*

Nothing, t——n — } Ou. I lui quite
well."1

Olivia Massey did not leave in tri
umph the next day after all. for Sit 
Richard was thrown heavily from his 
horse while out bunting in the morn
ing. was pronounced by the doctor tr 
be suffering from a rather sever 
strain in the side, and advised to la- 
«P for a week or ten days, during 
which time I saw but vèry little of 
him. so surrounded was he by his de
voted nurses, who never left hk

t : played backgammon, dominoes 
iZLd l?sique. with the same unvarying 
cheerfulness and unflagging interest 
sbe tad maintained throughout ika: 
terrible * : n years* apprenticeship at 
her cld husband's bedside: and her 
mother. who had shaken off all rheu
matic symptoms at the sigh: of her 
hosts prostration, was well enoug": 
the second day to go up to London 
by herself and settle in one aftemuor 
:he whole of the tiresome legal com
plications.

her every penny of c:s fortune—h* 
would. Birchett said!”

It was of no use. she would not be 
suppressed, and a dead silence foitow- 

Sir Richard's
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Molassine Meal
To Nourish and Im- 
J prove Your Stock.

See the name “MOLASSINE' MEAL 
clearly mrrked on every bag. The best t. i
earth ior all animals, 
or wholesale from

for ?ale by all

HARVEY &
AGENTS.
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upon Lim wits simply overwhelming ; . , , „ . * „ _® i I con id scarce! v p.v mv neeale. il e i to me voung German efftc-r ce in-pfrsSfBCe. Mrs. Masse v. who had - t- j . .discovered a long, low table thaï et- tear; gathered in my eyes, and ev. n ! drawing-room We»; -* 1 *>=•- l'!

S<:V fined the side at his coach, de- i fell unheeded upon the wool Oh, 
rev i r.erself entirely to his amuse- after all we had gone through to- 

: and mental relaxation: read to j g^her. after the secret he ehandjs,

j alow with me. after those terrib:e ! ed the climax. Sir Kk-aard's voies, i 
watches by her death-bed, die bai-; qcite cairn and grave was the first;

' tie I had fought — poor suicidal ; to break lb* «ülçess. alter poor Mrs 
fool—fought so tiercelv on his be- \ ', i,h 2 half-stifled sob. tad

j hnrritiTfrom t'ne room.
| Biixiie. my child. Miss Be.L^ro \ 
! quire right. It does nc: amuse me to i
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THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The

Suitable materials for any of the# 
patterns can be procured from ATR£ 
* SONS, Ltd. Samples on reque* 
Mention pattern number. Mafl orde

CHAPTER X

It was three day since I lia i 
spoken to bin;, three days since he 
had asked to see either me or his 
children. I might hare been dead. 
I might have left his home forever, 
and be would have been none the 
wiser. Well. I thought if I were 
dead, if I were gone —what would it 
matter to him ? He would get over 
the calamity. I suppose, without 
even such a slight display of emo
tion as I had witnessed in his study 
that night

isde sisi dowers mav

half, to keep from him the know 
ledge of that bittei wrong, that

j$bsmrfei F*=n- wbicL I thought i iut y* y,*, groundless gossro of 
would bave blighted his whole life, f servants, which you are much too fond 

• broken bis proud, tender heart— » of listening! to and repeating For 
after all that to forget mv very « future you must remain entirely | promptly attended to. 

i existence, to forget even the ordin- ic =<*^roo” -™or br“b r j .... ... ° _
ary courtesies of hie m the îofatoa- ^ h2£ seTWml îjses late$v wn,. 
tion of that woman s presence ! patined to me of your partiality- for

4 Pappy, how soon will you be :ie servants' hall. Now. be a goéd 
well T asked Birdie, who, perched j cbnd- *=» :cal Cm-verse hyr, :.
at the head of his sofa, was finish- 1 h2Te ***= h<?adnE 50 m3e6 abo3! "
in* a bunch of grapes off bis plate. Miss B!rdie' ta‘ ,itde *******
.... , . .. 1 the nsreniai reproof, folded her handsl ou re verv mee when vou re il$. | .. ^j d2d vegan to repeat ;a - hymn in a
pappy : a hit cross aud 1 labored ; whining voice, wheq the noise
greeijy and nasty, like Bijou was in j of advancing wheels on the grave*
France. Miss Bernard and 1 Iuade can to the window, 
wouldn't mind nursin’ you a bit,} “A cab. pappy, with luggage—wot'.t 
we wouldn't.* I f8#ar iugsage—only one trunk and

A large work apron that comes well 
over the waist is indispensibie to the t 
busy housewife. This one of striyed j 
percale, is no: only a protection to the \ 
dress, but it is neat and attractive as ; 
well. The bib is in Jumper effect and ;
broadens out over the shoulders in a \ 1 ^ _____1 _ f
most becoming way. The skin is cc: $ 18rffCSt STOCK 01 
circular, fitted in at the waist by °
darts. Gingham, percale and lawn 
are all used for the making. The 
Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small.
Medium and Large. It requires 4^ 
yards of 36 inch material for the 
Medium size.

A pattern of this illstration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.
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The Kidneys e 
i • Wear Out
tat ta edvanced y#*n you c*n keep 
| few ergMn» healthy by using Dr.

Chase'» Kidney-Liver Pills.
1 fee old age eoroee on moat 
paopla s-ifler more or leea from de- 
raagenenia of the kidneys. With 
eene there are year# cf pains and 1 
srhaa. with others Brighte'e disease 
eete in and the end comes quickly.

Fortunately many hare learned 
about Dr. Chase's Bdney-Lrrer Klls. 
and are enabled by their use to keep 
the kidneys healthy and act;re- 

Mr R:rhard a Preston. Osborne, 
Unl^D County. Ont, says: -Seven
teen years ago I began the use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills when 
my back was so bed that to stoop 
or rise was torture to me. The kid
neys were in bad condition, but these , 
pills entirely freed me oi beck pains. « 
I nave used them ever since, when- . 
ever the kSdnevr Would get ont of j 
orders, and now. at eighty years, am ! 
waB^and hearty, thank» to this grand ;

■r. Chase'» Kidney-Lrear P.Rs. one 
. • dose. » cents a box. at all deal 

Betas * Vs . To

• Leaves may 
will er.

Oonds o’erspread ihe sv.mmer sky.
Joy and hope depart forever.

Bat true love can never die T
Ob, what a farce life is — what a 
comedy human love! How true the 
dismal story that was dinned into 
my childish ears -Vanity of vanities 
all is but vanity! Only beyond, on 
the shore that Jessie's feet Lad 
reached, were peace and rest

I made an effort to leave. I had 
made the effort before, it was true: 
hut now things were differecL I 
x new that in a very short time I j 
should have to go and not of my j 
own free will. When Olivia wa
il is wife I shouid get mv conge, for I 
she did no, like me—she distrusted j Liv^ * 1,1(1 nJver «■ him
me; she saw. perhaps, a faint glow | 
of the j-wlvus fire that filled my | 
eyes when they rested upon her 
sleek, fair face, as I knew I should 
have to go when she was his wife.

I packed up a few of m v things , j Of the many forms of insurance 
I wrote him a little note—-a some- | probably, that which protects yon 
what high-flown, bitter farewell

• Tr,__ i , . I - ver so many bandboxes. I worn,, rl et M :ss Bernard siroik n-r . . . , . ,, .. , 1 j who it can be. pappy? And look, sc-h
..ersci . .nlie. j . ,|Wr <>;r. h-iiy |a a pink bonnet with

Then he knew I was in the loom . j bine strings, bewine and kissing her 
‘Oh, Mise Bemari wouldn't mit:d I band from the window: and she his

red mittens instead of gloves: Such a
queer—qoeer------"*

"Good gracious!"" exclaimed Mrs. 
Johnson, almost falling back front 
the window, -if it's not my sister-in- 
law Boadicea Johnson! Well I nev
er! The—the idea of her following j 
me here! "

"Tour sister-in-law?- repeated Eir I 
Richard. f

-Yes. yes; my poor dear tcsbacd's 
eldest sister. Body.” she explained, 
moving rather fierriediy about the

nursing you. like she did poor dar
ling mamma and Bijou, I know ; 
only she said there were plenty of 
other people to . do tint, and sr e 
had our lessons to look after,* pur
sued Birdie, emphatically : a. d 
granny and Cousin Livy ami Mrs. 
Seymour were there to do evert 
thing for you. And Birchett— 
that's Mrs. Seymour's maid—sa d 
that if there ever was a woman who 
ought to know everything about 
nursing, that woman was Com-iti 
Livy, for that she had nursed Lor 
year? and years the crossest old mat.

| that ever was—didn't vou. Cousin

in the city All 
!. | goods UP=T0=DATE, 

Mail orders given
FROCK FOR .MOTHER?» GIRL ; p TO Dipt attention.

Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,

insure Against 
Serious Colds

: against the serious results of colds
note, like the young ladies in nove's 
write when they run away— ard 
laid it upon his desk between the 
pages of a book of which he was 
food, and which we had sometimes 
rea l together in the evenings when 
Mrs Johnson slepL Then 1 kissed 
his daughter, and turned to R'jou. 
The. boy opened his arms wide to 
me, and I found I could not say 
good-bre to him. thongh I could to 
his father. I found I most take him 
with me, as his mother had wish 
ed. S» I putxMUlis wamieet cloth
ing. and we walked out of the hall 

baotim band- I wondered if 
Iteeug,

is the most valuable at this time of 
year when so many are becoming the 
victims of la grippe and pneumonia.

By the prompt use of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Ijnseed and Turpentine 
you cankeep the cough loose, prevent 
further development of the cold and 
cure it up in two or three days, 
whdreas the usual lifetime of a cold 
is three or four weeks, to sax 
nothing of the serious results sc 
frequently the outcome.

Mothers insure their children against 
awP by He ese of this great tami:i 
gwdirine. for if given fteqnentlr in sma; 
doses it presents the drradfa'l cbofcim 
Spasms and soon effects a thorough cure 

Whooping cough, bronchitis, asthma 
croep and severe chest colds are qnrU.

—a— control by the use cf Dr

ffn

913-.

fiitfs Dress with Yoke 
Piastre».

Farine and

Blue and white striped galaiea. with 
room. -She—she always comes, you 1 white for yoke facing, belt and enffs
know, to spend a fortnight with me 
ii the spring: and I presume, no: 

finding me at Brighten as usual, she 
must have got ray address from some 
of the neighbors and followed me on 
here. A most extraordinary thing for 
her to do—most extraordinary ! " 

iTo be continued.)

EUROPEAN AGENtY
WHOLKSA! Æ. Indents promptly ex 

ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Coe tin 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary.
Boots Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists" Sundries 
China. Earthenware and Glassware. 
Cycles Motors and Accessories. 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfmnerr. 
Hardware. Machine—' and Metals 
Jewellery. Plate and Watches. 
Photographie and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores.

etc, etc.
Commission 2ti per (t to j per cL 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £16 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac

1814.)

IQUA! WILSON * SONS
• “AXXrilEE LOXÏMIV 

8.C,
1

Taller ai.il 4 lciLier. 2>*)-2h3 
Itarkierib Mr.-«-t a-gi.ev.

was used for this model. The plas
tron and yoke facing may be omitted. I 
The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6. S. 16 | 
and 12 years. It requires 3 $-X cards 
« 44 inch material for the 16 year 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailt d 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COCPOX.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No.

Size.

Name

Address in full:

RUBBERS

Wo’s Rubbers, 55c. 
Men’s Rubbers, 80c.

PARKER 4 MONROE, Lid

N B—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out- The pattern can
not reach you in leas than 15 days. 
Price 16c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pst-

Bnrgoyne’s Australian Wines !
« i »

err ii

Highly recommended for Invalids, as it contains Iron.

Burgundy-’
delicious, light table Wine, at small cre-L

HAYWARD & CO, Water Street, East.

artists materials
The Popular Store for Requisites for 

the Artist and the Student.
Water Color Paints in pans and tubes. 
Oil Color Paints in tubes.
Purified Linseed Oil. 
pale Drying Oil.
Mastic Vaj'tiish.
Copal Varnish:
Spirits ot Turpentine—English distill- 
' . ed.:
Hog Hair Brushes—round or flat, 
sable Hair Brushes—rbund or flat. 
Drawing Pens—steel or brass.
Colored Crayons.
Reeve’s Colored Pastels.
Colored Crayons in Cedar.
Charcoal, Indian Ink.
Art Paper for Kinopake Brushwork or 

Chalk Drawing, in pkgs. of 100 
sheets, assorted colors, size 6 Vi 
x 9 in., 25c.-per pkge; size 5V4 x 
9 in., 40c. per pkge.

Rope Brown Paper for Crayon Draw
ing.

Drawing Paper by the sheet or yard. 
Painting Canvas. Academy Board, etc.
Everything for the Artist’s Require

ments kept in Stock.

DICKS & CO.,
feb26,tf Popular Bookstore

Tag only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then y-fitt will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most im 
portant thing—protects vpm 
papers from fire, theft, dusï 
and moisture. Measured by- 
price alone, anyone can af
ford t6 buy The Safer Cabi
net. Mèasured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it. /

FRED, V. CHESMAN, Agt.

Save Your Doctor s Bill
by buying a copy oi

The Favourite Medical Receipt 
Book and Home Uoctor,

comprising the Favourite Remedies of 
over one hundred of the world’s best 
Physicians and Nurses supplied especially 
for this work, compiled and edited by 
.1. tioodenoiigli. H.I». It is fully 
Illustrated' with numerous Coloured 
Plates and Engravings. The language is 
so simple that a child can understand it. 
771 pages. After considerable negotia
tions with the publishers we have se
en veil this ^4.59^b6ok at a price widt h 
enables us for a limited time to "offer it 
at the extremely low price of

$2.50—post paid»

S E. GARLAND.
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Green 81 

Pocktj 
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Spoon|
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Me Cigars
Win Immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful' Fragrance ar.d 
High Quality. Ten for 20 
cents.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORES.

The Nfysterv o* the Ravenspnre, by 
Fredf M. White, autlior of the
Crimson Blind, &c......................... -‘0t‘

Richard Meynell, by Mrs- H. Ward 60c 
Turning Wheel, by Dick Donovan... 50c 
The Irresistable Husband, by V.

Brown............................................ 50c
The Siren, by J. Selbourne-............ 50c
The Horseshoe, by Mrs. Fred liey-

nolds...................* ................ ........  50c
Tcnelopes Progress—Lady Forbes... 50c
The Fire Seeker, by lota................ 50c
Amg PbiHip the Gay—li. Turner....  50c
* he Innocence cf Father Brown, by

Chesterton ....................   50c
•ted Fleur-de Lys, by May Wynne... 50c
a tilorious Lie, by i). Gerard......... 50c
1 he Centaeur—A. Blackwood......... 50c

& E. GARLAND.

Pipes.
I

RODGER]

Marti]
Stall

Prayer ll 
in differenf 
7c.. 10c.. . i J 

Manual 
bons, size^ 
various bii| 

The Bijc 
printed, si| 
80c. each.

Station
each.

Vain Fed 
quent com J 
per 15 cei.| 

How to 
simple insî| 
uU ceiits.

The- Ele 
30c. .

The foil 
7c. each: 
tions of tin 
on the Hell 
Christians, I 
Practical 
for every 
tions and 
and Comnr 

The lmii 
flections 
$1.35 each.I 

Little Trl 
40c.. 95c. a| 

Leaflets 
St. Basil! 

200 Hymns I 
Holy W< 

65c. each.
The Sine 

the faith 
Hay, cloth | 

Cardinal 
The Life | 

diet, cloth 
Prayer lt| 

$1.50.
5c.. *7c.. 10e| 

Scapulars 
Medals, 

gious Pictv.|

GAR]
Buokue

beefT
To I

Freslt Be 
Fresh I 

FrJ
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